Welcome to the SNOMED CT Languages Project Group Space

This Space is where members of the SNOMED CT Languages Project Group (SLPG) share information about the development of computable languages designed to support SNOMED CT use cases.

Chair: Kai Kewley

Members: Group Members

Staff: Alejandro Lopez Osornio Anne Randorff Højen

Purpose: To design, develop and review a set of SNOMED CT computable languages to support selected SNOMED CT use cases.

Scope: The SNOMED CT computable languages, including SNOMED CT Compositional Grammar (SCG), SNOMED CT Expression Constraint Language (ECL), the SNOMED CT Template Syntax (STS) and the SNOMED CT URI Standard. In particular, this project group focuses on syntax extensions and guidance to support the computable languages.

Deliverables:

- SNOMED CT Postcoordination Guide (Status: internal review)
- SNOMED CT Compositional Grammar (Status: v2.4 published)
- SNOMED CT Expression Constraint Language (Status: v2.2 published)
- SNOMED CT Template Syntax (Status: v1.1.1 published)
- SNOMED CT Expression Template Language (Status: v1.1.1 published)
- SNOMED CT URI Standard (Status: v1.1 published)
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Announcements

SNOMED CT Computable Languages - Thursday 30th May 2024
Kai Kewley posted on May 29, 2024
We will meet this week on Thursday at 10:00 UTC (11:00 UK time) We will review the feedback on Jeremy’s ECL guidance document, and look at the latest Terminology Server ECL consistency results. Zoom meeting link https://snomed.zoom.us/j/84202863922?pwd=T2V3TGFUMjRmM3d2Tllxa0Y2bHZMQT09 Kai Kewley

Initial ECL Maintenance Document - For Review
Kai Kewley posted on Apr 22, 2024
At the SLPG meeting in London last weekjrogers presented Maintaining SNOMED ECL, Refsets and ValueSets - Coping with SnoDrift https://docs.google.com/document/d/1joJUw5j8D0ObvzDVbmA_H6z4p1vs78uzQnK7IrkG9Izc/edit. The document is now available for review and comment using the link above. Thank you Jeremy!

No Computable Languages Meeting This Week
Kai Kewley posted on Mar 25, 2024
There will be SLPG meeting this week because it clashes with Easter/seasonal national holidays in many countries. Our next meeting will be in-person in three weeks during the London business meetings! Wednesday 17th April, 13:30-17:00 BST in the Bishopsgate room. Happy Holidays!
Kai